Background: Foams are colloidal dispersions of a gas suspended in a dispersing phase, which consisting of a semi-freeze-dried or viscous liquid phase. The physical properties of food foams are the result of the bubble characteristics and their spatial arrangement. Objectives: The aim of this work was to obtain foams of A. vera gel and guar gum and describe the changes in their physical properties and microstructure during freeze-drying using the fractal dimension concept and image analysis techniques. Methods: The porosity, density, and volume expansion factor of the fresh foams that were based on the A. vera foams were determined. The kinetics of foam texture, color, porosity and microstructure of the freeze-dried foams were obtained. The fractal texture dimension of surface (FD SDBC ) and microstructure (FD ESEM ) of the foams were determined as indicators of structural changes after freeze-drying. The guar gum concentrations used to obtain the A. vera prefoam were expressed in w/w as F1 (control sample without gum), F2 (2%), F3 (4%) and F4 (6%). Results: We obtained stable freeze-dried foams of Aloe vera gel and guar gum. The porosity, density and volume expansion factor of the fresh and freeze-dried foams were affected by the addition of the guar gum. Changes in the topology of the freeze-dried foam surface during the drying process resulted in a high rugosity compared with the original smooth surface. The microstructure of the dried foam samples suggested a relationship between the gum concentration of the prefoam A. vera gel mixture and the physical properties before and after freeze-drying, such as an increase in the microstructural alterations and surface roughness during freeze-drying. The roughness of the freeze-dried foam surface, described by the FD SDBC represented the macroscopic physical changes of the samples and correlated with the changes in the foam microstructure, which were described by the fractal dimension of the Environmental Scanning Electron Microscopy ESEM microphotographs (FD ESEM ). Conclusions: The digital analysis of the structure and porosity of the freeze-dried foam can be used to quantify the effect of gum concentrations on the morphological features and physical properties of foams during freeze-drying.
INTRODUCTION
Foams are colloidal dispersions of a gas or gas mixture suspended in a viscous liquid phase (1) . The physical properties of food foams (e.g., texture, density and stability) are the result of the bubble characteristics (e.g., size) and their spatial arrangement (2, 3) . The most important factors contributing to the stabilization of foams and the avoidance of destabilization mechanisms are a high viscosity of the liquid phase and the presence of resistant and elastic adsorbed protein films (3) . Commonly used stabilizers include natural hydrophilic and modified hydrophilic starches, gums, modified celluloses, pectin, gelatin and other proteins. Particularly, gums are often used to increase the viscosity of solutions and suspensions to form foams, and they act as thickeners in the aqueous dispersion phase. Gums may produce a particular texture, which is used to stabilize the dispersed phase or to reduce the formation of sugar or ice crystals in foams (4) .
Aloe vera gel has wide applications in the cosmetic, nutraceutical and therapeutic industry. The gel of A. vera is used as an ingredient in cosmetics and medical products because its composition contains mannose polymers with sugars, including glucose and acemannan polymers, which are the active ingredients in the scar removal process. A. vera gel has vitamins, minerals, enzymes, proteins and phytosterol (5) . This gel has therapeutic potential as an antidiabetic, anti-inflammatory, antioxidant, immunomodulatory, anti-ulcer, hepatoprotective, moisturizing agent, among other applications (6) . However, thermal processing techniques affect the functionality of the chemical structures of A. vera gel, resulting in thermal damage and a denaturation process (7, 8) . There are several treatments for the conservation of the gel, including convective drying and drum drying; however, these methods have disadvantages such as decreasing the antioxidant capacity of the gel when using a drying temperature of 50 to 90°C (9) . Spray drying is another method widely used to preserve Aloe extracts because it provides less damage to the biological activity of the final products compared with convective drying with forced air; this is due to the short processing times.
Moreover, the freeze-drying method has been extensively used in the pharmaceutical and food industries to obtain dehydrated materials that are easily degraded (10) . Freeze-drying is often used because the process enables the retention of the physical and chemical properties of the products, such as the color, the vitamins, the antioxidant contents and other sensorial properties, including the original aroma and flavor. Here, freeze-drying was used for the dehydration of fresh Aloe vera foams (10, 11) .
Guar gum is a galactomannan obtained from the endosperm of the Cyamopsis tetragonolobus seed. This polysaccharide is formed from galactose and mannose molecules and is used as a food additive in various foods products for stabilization. This additive is natural and economical. Its main property is to change in behavior of the water present in food. Guar gum swells and dissolves in polar solvents on dispersion and forms strong hydrogen bonds. The hydration rates are reduced in the presence of dissolved salts and other water-binding agents, such as sucrose (12) .
The most significant characteristic of guar gum is its ability to form a viscous colloidal dispersion that is dependent on the time, temperature, concentration, pH and the time of agitation. However, guar gum was employed in this research because it is derived from a food instead of a bacterial exopolysaccharide, and it is not produced using common food allergens (13) .
Recently, it was demonstrated that the microstructure of materials plays an important role in the physical properties of foodstuffs. Examples of these influences include the deformation and shrinkage that occurs during drying because microstructural characteristics of materials have an effect on the diffusion mechanisms and other parameters associated with moisture transfer (14) . Kerdpiboon et al. (15) identified a relationship between the microstructural changes of carrot cubes and their physical alterations during air drying using fractal and image analysis. The concept of fractal texture was introduced to describe the rough or heterogeneous texture in the images and has been employed to quantify surface irregularity. According to Quevedo et al. (16) , the texture of the images is usually called the texture feature (TF), and it is an important tool used in pattern recognition to characterize the arrangement of the basic constituents of a surface material. TF is useful in the analysis and description of natural scenes and environments and in the classification or categorization of pictorial data (17, 18) . One method for determining texture features is the analysis of the surface intensity (SI), which is obtained by plotting the (x, y) pixel coordinates versus the gray level of each pixel (z axis) (19, 20) . When the SI is characterized using the fractal dimension (FD), the TF is called the fractal texture of the image. If the FD is evaluated using the shifting differential box-counting method algorithm (SDBC), the FD is denoted as FD SDBC (21) . Furthermore, Pentland (22) showed that the fractal dimension of a surface dictates the fractal of the image intensity surface, which should be similar to the fractal dimension of the physical surface. Fractal texture has been reported to be sufficiently sensitive to allow for the detection of the surface roughness of products such as chocolate, bread, potatoes and other foods (23 -27) . The aim of this work was obtain foams of A. vera gel and guar gum and describe the changes in their physical properties and microstructure during freeze-drying using the fractal dimension concept and image analysis techniques.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Selection and collection of the plants and the mucilage gel of the A. vera leaves A. vera plants were collected from a herbarium of the Benemérita Universidad Autónoma de Puebla in Puebla, Mexico. The selected A. vera plants were 30 -35 months-old with bright green leaves and without any visible spots. These plants had grown in controlled conditions in the herbarium in an area with partial shade and wide ventilation. The temperature inside the herbarium was 20±1°C. The specimens were planted with a spacing of approximately 0.50 m between plants. After cutting the leaves of the plants, they were washed with water to remove the dirt and dust to avoid contamination. Once the leaves were clean, we proceeded to separate the epidermis from the parenchyma fillet with a sterilized knife. 
Preparation of the fresh foams
An ultrasonic homogenizer (UH-300, SMT, Japan) was used to disperse guar gum (Guarcel R , México CAS no. 9000-30-0) in fresh A. vera gel (100 g) for 6 min at 20°C (1500 r min -1 ). The guar gum concentrations used to obtain the prefoam solution of A. vera are expressed in w/w as F1 (control sample without gum), F2 (2%), F3 (4%) and F4 (6%).
Fresh foam density and volume expansion factor The fresh foam density was determined by measuring the mass of a fixed volume of the foam. This determination was performed carefully to avoid destroying the foam structure and to ensure that there were no voids created while filling the foam into the measuring beaker. The density experiments were performed in triplicate (28) .
To determine the physical structure of the four different foams, including the fresh A. vera gel without gum F1 (control sample), F2 (2%), F3 (4%) and F4 (6%), the foaming potential was measured with a volumetric procedure (28) using the following equation:
where M is the mass of a strictly determined volume of the mixture prior to foaming (g), and m is the mass of the same volume of the mixture after foaming (g). The foam volume expansion factor, Vo, was determined according to the following equation: (2) where Vp is the foam volume immediately after foam preparation (cm 3 ), and V1 denotes the volume of the solution (cm 3 ) used for foaming. The porosity of the fresh foams was evaluated according to the following equation: (3) where ρ p is the density of the sample after bubble aeration, and ρ n is the density of the sample prior to bubble aeration.
The foam stability factor was determined according to the following equation: (4) where A is the volume of the liquid from which the foam was made (cm 3 ), and V is the liquid leakage volume (cm 3 ) obtained during 15 min of foam storage.
Preparation of the freeze-dried foams
A similar procedure for preparation of the fresh foams was employed to obtain the freeze-dried foams. The prepared fresh foams were weighed, frozen and sublimated in a freeze-drying system Labconco 1 lt. (Labconco, Kansas City, MO, USA). Sample temperatures were reduced from 5 to −40°C at a constant cooling rate (−0.5 K min −1 ), and the frozen samples were subsequently lyophilized at −20°C for 40 h. Then, the final weight and moisture content of the freeze-dried A. vera sample was measured (28) . The moisture content (db) of the freeze-dried foams was evaluated according to AOAC method 32.1.03 (29) . Each experimental freezing-drying run was conducted in triplicate, and the measurements of the corresponding physico-chemical properties of the A. vera foams were also repeated thrice.
Freeze-dried foam texture
A TAXT2 texture analyzer (Stable Micro Systems, Ltd., Godalming, Surrey, UK) was used to determine the firmness of the freeze-dried foams. The sample was placed on a hollow planar base (30) , and a direct force was applied to the sample using a 5 mm spherical probe at a constant crosshead speed of 2 mm s -1 . A plot of the force vs. distance travelled by the plunger during the test was prepared. The hardness was defined as the maximum force in the force-deformation curve, and the crispness was characterized by the number of peaks and the slope of the first peak. Foam samples were tested, and the average values for hardness and crispness are reported (31) .
Color measurement
A CIELAB colorimetry system was used to determine the foam colors using a WR10 8 mm Color Meter CIELAB (Graigar). The evaluated parameters, L (luminosity), a (red-green), and b (blue-yellow), were determined using the Hunter scale. Color was measured directly on the product surface. The total color difference (∆E) was determined using the equation:
where a t is the Hunter scale coordinate indicating the redness or greenness of the foams at the final freeze-drying time, t, and a 0 is the same coordinate before the freeze-drying process, t = 0. The values, b t and b 0 , are the Hunter scale coordinates indicating the blueness or yellowness of the foams at the final freeze-drying time, t, and before the freeze-drying process at t = 0, respectively. L t and L 0 re the Hunter scale coordinates indicating lightness of the foams at the final freeze-drying time, t, and before the freeze-drying process at t = 0, respectively, while ∆E is the total color difference (32) .
Microstructure of the freeze-dried foams
The microstructure of the dried samples was examined using an Environmental scanning electronic microscope (ESEM) (LEO 1420VP, Carl Zeiss SMT AG, Oberkochen, Germany). Triplicate samples of the freeze-dried foam were viewed at 5000X magnification, and images were stored on a PC (AMD Turion X2, 500 GB, 500 MHz) as grayscale bitmaps with brightness values between 0 and 255.
Porosity of the freeze-dried foams
The image analysis software, ImageJ 1.34s (National Institutes of Health, NIH, USA), was used to quantify the characteristics of the porous freeze-dried foam, including the pore diameter and pore area. The image analysis was performed on the Image J software, and the algorithm used by this software was an automatic thresholding function, which is an iterative procedure based on the isodata algorithm (33) . This algorithm divides the image into objects and background by taking an initial threshold. Then, the averages of the pixels at or below the threshold and pixels above are computed, and the averages of those two values are computed. The threshold is incremented, and the process is repeated until the threshold is larger than the composite average. There are many more methods for setting an automatic threshold, such as Otsu's method, entropy method, triangle method, k-means clustering, (33) ; however, in this study we used the cited algorithm because Image J was available for analysis of the image data.
Each pixel of an ESEM micrograph was assigned a gray intensity value (0 -255). A threshold-based segmentation technique was employed to distinguish the pore from the freeze-dried phase using an appropriate gray level threshold. A binary image was then generated. The pixels with gray levels less than the selected threshold were assigned as pores and appeared black in a binary image, whereas the pixels with gray levels greater than the selected threshold were identified as the freeze-dried phase and appeared white in a binary image. Assuming a spherical shape, the pore diameter was estimated based on the known pore area. The pore area was determined by counting the number of pixels filled in the specified space (25) .
Evaluation of the fractal texture dimension (FD SDBC ) of the freeze-dried foam surfaces
The lighting system used to obtain the images of the foam surfaces during freeze-drying included two lamps (15 V, 150 W, D 417053). A color digital camera Power Shot A620 digital camera (Canon Inc., Tokyo, Japan) was located vertically over the sample at a distance of 25cm and the angle between the camera axis and the light source was 45°. Considering that ambient illumination is very critical for reproducible imaging, the lighting system and the camera was put inside a wooden box whose internal walls were painted black to avoid the external light and reflections. The iris was operated in manual mode with a lens aperture of f = 8, speed setting of 1/6, and both zoom and flash were turned off to achieve repeatability.
Images were acquired of two sides of the foams, and were taken with no zoom, no flash, and a maximum resolution of the camera (2048*1536 pixels) and storage in JPEG format. A. vera foams images were acquired every 4 h during the drying period and they were saved on a PC (AMD Turion X2, 500 GB, 500 MHz) and then transformed from an RGB format to a black and white format as grayscale bitmaps. The brightness values were between 0 and 255 before calculating the fractal texture dimension (FD SDBC ).
The box-counting method was used to evaluate the fractal texture dimension (FD SDBC ) in the surface view images of the dried foams. In this study, the shifting differential box-counting method was employed to compute the fractal texture for the 2-D grayscale images of the foam surface. The fractal texture dimension (FD SDBC ) calculation was performed using an algorithm designed in MatlabTM Software (version 6.5) where FD SDBC0 and FD SDBC are the fractal dimension texture of the foam surface images of the fresh sample and the sample at any given interval during freeze-drying, respectively.
A similar procedure was applied to obtain the evaluation of the fractal texture dimension in the ESEM microphotographs (FD ESEM ) of the freezedried foam. The microphotographs were saved on a PC (AMD Turion X2, 500 GB, 500 MHz) and then transformed from an RGB format to a black and white format as gray scale bitmaps. The brightness values ranged between 0 and 255 prior to calculating the fractal texture dimension (FD SDBC ), which was obtained by applying the previously mentioned procedure for the fractal texture dimension (FD SDBC ) of the freeze-dried foam surfaces (25) .
All statistical analyses were performed using 
RESULTS

Fresh foam density
During the whipping process, air was brought into the A. vera gel prefoam and trapped in the liquid as bubbles. The foam density decreased as the whipping time increased, resulting in a minimum density after 3 min of whipping. As the concentration of gum increased in the F2, F3 and F4 samples, the foam density increased relative to foam F1. The initial foam density of approximately 0.93 g cm -3 decreased to 0.19, 0.26, 0.32 and 0.35 g cm -3 after 3 min of whipping for F1, F2, F3 and F4, respectively. After 5 min of whipping, an increase in the density was evident (0.27, 0.35, 0.60 and 0.68 g cm -3 for F1, F2, F3 and F4, respectively).
During the first 3 minutes of the whipping process, air was brought into the Aloe vera gel and entrapped in the liquid as bubbles (Fig 1) . This led to a decrease in the foam density as the whipping time increased. The curves of the fresh Aloe vera gel foam densities during the whipping are similar to those of other foods that are high in viscosity, such as tomato paste foam (34) . Beyond the five minutes, the foam density increased rapidly and was attributed to more thinning of the liquid film, more mechanical deformation and more bubble wall rupture during the extended whipping (31, 32) . As the concentration of the guar gum increased to 2%, 4% and 6% (w/w), the foam density increased because the movement of the foaming agent from the aqueous phase towards the air-aqueous interface was limited and it was insufficient for the reduction in surface tension, which enhanced the foam formation (32). The results showed that the control sample (F1) exhibited the best foaming properties relative to the F2, F3 and F4 samples ( Table 1 ). The samples with 4 and 6% guar gum concentrations in the A. vera gel foam showed much lower foaming parameters than F2, although the best results were obtained for the A. vera gel without gum (F1). This result indicates that the addition of guar gum substantially decreases the foaming potential of the A. vera gels. Similar results were obtained by Karim (30) using methyl cellulose in starfruit foams.
Porosity and mass density are important parameters of fresh foams. These two parameters are correlated because an increase in density is accompanied by a decrease in porosity. The foam with guar gum showed the lowest porosity (64.30% F4) and the highest density (0.35 g cm -3 ) compared to products without gum. 
Kinetics of the freeze-dried foam under different drying conditions
The initial moisture content of the A. vera gel foams was 6.690.15 kg/kg db. The drying kinetics of F1, F2, F3 and F4 are presented in Fig. 2 . The overall moisture content was reduced from 6.69, 5.32, 4.42 and 3.80 kg/kg db for F1, F2, F3 and F4, respectively, to 0.39 kg/kg db. Two different stages were observed in the freeze-drying curve of every tested formulation. The first stage extended over the first 20 h of drying (Fig. 2) , the second stage also lasted 20 h, which corresponded to the equilibrium stage. A similar observation was reported by Lim et al. (35) . The drying rate data that is presented in Fig.  2b shows a higher drying rate at the early stage of drying (first stage) because the moisture content of the A. vera gel foam decreased from the initial moisture content to approximately 3.0 kg/kg db.
The falling rate period could be divided into two periods according to the change in the drying rate curves. The first falling rate period (I) occurred between a moisture content of 3.0 and 1.0 kg/kg db, and it corresponded to the loss of free water. This water was freely available around the foam and could easily sublimate (36) . The second rate period (II) exhibited a very low drying rate that decreased gradually with the decreasing moisture content, which was possibly due to the small amount of free water available given that the diffusion of bound water is the main mechanism controlling the water transport. In the last stage, the internal diffusion rate of moisture was found to decrease with time (Fig 2b) .
Texture analysis of the freeze-dried foams.
The texture of the dried foams was evaluated using a compressive test (Fig. 3a) . The maximum force of rupture is defined as the hardness, and the slope of the first peak was used to describe the crispness of the samples (37) . The texture of the dried foams was strongly affected by the sample pore structure. F1 had a density of 0.19 g cm -3 and was characterized by larger pores and a limited number of smaller pores. F1 presented a lower density structure and lower strength values with respect to F2, F3 and F4. The maximum rupture forces of the samples were 2.52±0.23 N for F1, 3.28±0.22 N for F2, 3.80±0.40 N for F3 and 4.26±0.44 N for F4. The statistical analysis showed that the texture was significantly (P<0.05) affected by the gum concentration, as shown in Fig. 3a . Regarding the crispness, the F3 and F4 samples were spongy and were not crispy. These textural properties were similar to those reported for freeze-dried apple chips, which have a very porous structure (38) . As shown in Fig. 3b , the gum concentration influenced the hardness and spongy textural features of the samples. Because the higher gum concentration in the fresh foam reduced the ability of water to act as a plasticizer in the dried foams, it caused a significant increase in the T g and textural properties. This behavior was also observed for mango gel with maltodextrin, immature West Indian cherry with maltodextrin or gum Arabic and date palm with maltodextrin (36).
Color sample after freeze-drying
The total color difference, ∆E, of the A. vera foams before and after freeze-drying was obtained. The ∆E between the fresh A. vera foam and the freeze-dried samples were significantly different for F1 (∆E=20), F2 (∆E=25.5), F3 (∆E=28.7) and F4 (∆E=32.1). The color foams significantly changed with the freeze-drying process because the final dehydrated foams had a significantly lower luminosity than the fresh foam. The addition of the gum into the foam formulation produced a yellowish product whose intensity depended on the gum concentration.
Microstructure analysis of the freeze-dried foam tissue
Porosity measurement
The pore shapes of the A. vera gel foams before drying were spherical (not shown here). When the samples were freeze-dried, the pore shape changed. The pore size is shown in Fig. 4a . The pore diameter was estimated from the known pore area by assuming the spherical shape that was reported for F1. The foam density was found to affect the pore size of the A. vera gel foams. The F1 sample had an initial foam density of 0.19 g cm -3 and more large pores in the range of 15 -20 μm than the samples with higher gum concentrations and higher foam densities. This large pore assembly might be generated by the coalescence of adjacent bubbles and the removal of ice crystals from the foam structure. However, the number of small pores that ranged from 5 -10 μm was lower compared with the F3 and F4 samples. The pore size of foams F1, F2, F3 and F4 were 27±3.2, 20±2.5, 17±1.8 and 15±1.7μm, respectively. As shown in Fig. 4b , the F2 and F3 samples had few pores with diameters larger than 20 μm. The increases in the void area fraction of the samples during freezedrying for F1, F2, F3 and F4 were 35.68, 33.06, 21.49 and 14.95%, respectively. As shown in Fig. 4a , the pore structure was significantly different among the samples with different gum concentrations.
The roughness of the freeze-dried foam microstructure (Fig. 5a) , as described by the FD ESEM values, represented the microscopic physical changes of the samples during the freeze-drying process. The foams without gum (F1) or with a low gum concentration (F2) exhibited higher FD ESEM values than the other samples (Fig. 5) . Under these conditions, the freeze-dried foam microstructure became rougher as a consequence of rapid water ice loss during freeze-drying, resulting in microstructural deformation of the pores. The maximum FD ESEM values of the samples were 2.438 for F1, 2.361 for F2, 2.303 for F3 and 2.253 for F4. The multiple comparison analysis showed that the gum concentration in the foam formulations produced microstructural modifications with significant differences in the FD ESEM.
The roughness of the freeze-dried foam surface (Fig. 6a) , as described by the FD SDBC values, represented the macroscopic physical changes of the samples and was correlated with changes in the freeze-dried foam texture and microstructure, which were described by the fractal dimension of the ESEM microphotographs(FD ESEM ). Fig. 6b shows the variation of the FD SDBC as a function of the freeze-drying time for the foams with different gum concentrations. The foam surface was mostly porous at the beginning of the freeze-drying with a FD SDBC value of 2.220. However, during freeze-drying, the macroporous surface irregularity increased as a result of moisture loss, which was reflected by the increase in the FD SDBC . Two different stages were observed in this curve. The first stage extended over the first 28 h of drying (Fig. 2) and exhibited a significant increase in the FD SDBC compared to the second stage. The second stage lasted 12 h in which changes to the freeze-dried foam macroporous surface were less pronounced as the moisture content approached an equilibrium value (Fig. 6b) .
The FD SDBC values from the images of the dried freeze-dried foam were close to 2.24 to 2.35 during the last stage of drying, and neither further dehydration nor deformation occurred for the F1 formulation. Samples F3 and F4 exhibited a lower macroporous roughness and lower FD SDBC values of the foam images (39) .
Statistical analysis showed that the FD SDBC value was significantly (P<0.05) affected by the gum concentration, as shown in Fig. 6b . 
DISCUSSION
The lowest density value for the F1 formulation was attributed to the fact that the movement of the foaming agent from the aqueous phase towards the air-aqueous interface was limited (30) , and it was insufficient for a reduction in the surface tension, which enhances foam formation. As shown in Fig.  1 , an increase in the gum concentration from 0.0% to 6.0% led to a greater than 50% increase in the foam density. The foam density curves during the whipping process presented a trend similar to those of other foods, such as tomato paste foam (30); i.e., the foams had a low density during the first 3 min, whereas there was an increase in the foam density at 5 min.
The drying rate data presented in Fig. 2b show that at the initiation of freeze-drying the sublimation front (moving boundary) is situated at the outer surface of the fresh foam sample.
During the freeze-drying process, the drying rates decreased with decreasing moisture content, signaling the beginning of the falling rate period (second stage). At this time, the sublimation front recedes from the outer surface of the foam towards the center of the sample resulting in an increased diffusion path for the sublimed moisture that was originated at the sublimation (ice) front; this renders an increased resistance to the internal diffusion of water vapor inside the sample (40, 41) . The shape of the curves in Fig 2a and the drying rate in Fig 2b indicate that the internal diffusion of water vapor inside the sample is controlling the freeze-drying process. These results demonstrate the importance of the gum concentration on the moisture movement. The diffusion of water through the low-density foam was less constrained in the F1 formulation and decreased when the gum concentration in the A. vera gel foam increased in F2, F3 and F4.
The ESEM microphotographs showed that the freeze-dried foams exhibited a clearly deteriorated microstructure in which the removal of water ice was evident. At the high gum concentrations of F2, F3 and F4, dense products were obtained in the freeze-dried foam structure (Fig. 6a) . F1 presented a more irregular microstructure pattern compared to the F2 and F3 foams in which the deformation of the structures was less pronounced. A heterogeneous foam structure was observed during freezedrying in the absence of the gum.
The highest gum concentration (6%) produced the lowest irregularity in FD SDBC and, consequently, the lowest FD SDBC values. Under these conditions (F4), the deformation of the freeze-dried foam generated less roughness on the freeze-dried foam macroporous surface. At the intermediate gum concentrations, the deformation process was assisted by the high moisture transfer from the interior to the exterior of the freeze-dried foam. The kinetics of the variation of the deformation of the macroporous freeze-dried foam (FD SDBC ) was a function of the gum concentration and density, which also affected the overall quality of the final product. The freezedried foam without gum experienced a higher deformation, and the FD SDBC values were higher than those obtained at higher gum concentrations.
The roughness of the freeze-dried foam surface, described by the FD SDBC value, represented the macroscopic physical changes of the samples and correlated with changes in the foam microstructure, which were described by the fractal dimension of the ESEM microphotographs(FD ESEM ).
CONCLUSIONS
We obtained stable freeze-dried foams of Aloe vera gel and guar gum. The porosity, density and volume expansion factor of the fresh and freezedried foams were affected by the addition of guar gum. The microstructure of the dried foam samples suggested a relationship between the gum concentration in prefoam A. vera gel mixture and the physical properties before and after freeze-drying. Digital analysis of the structure and porosity of the freeze-dried foam was used to quantify the effect of gum concentrations on the morphological features of the foams during freeze-drying. The microstructure of the various samples suggested a relationship between the gum concentration and the density of the A. vera gel foams, which increased during freeze-drying. A simple relationship between the microstructural changes (FD ESEM ) of the freezedried foams and their gum concentration during freeze-drying was observed using combined fractal techniques and image analysis.
The addition of guar gum at concentrations of 2%, 4% and 6% produced high-density Aloe vera foams of 0.35, 0.60, and 0.68 g cm -3 , respectively, at an optimum whipping time of 3 min. The freezedried foams formed during the falling rate period with higher drying rates. An increased amount of guar gum (6%) produced freeze-dried porous Aloe vera foams with increased amounts of hardness and crispness, low densities and smaller pore sizes. The analysis of the SEM microphotographs of the freeze-dried Aloe vera foams demonstrated that the addition of guar gum produced a pronounced a stable structure, which was also associated with the low values of the FD SDBC . To produce a stable freeze-dried Aloe vera foam an addition of guar gum at 6% concentration is recommended.
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